Hey South Region Stars!! Join Us For Our…

13th Annual "Food-N-Fun" FUND RAISER

SATURDAY, APRIL 29 AT OUTBACK STEAKHOUSE IN INVER GROVE HEIGHTS
WHY? For one, to help us raise money for practice facilities, equipment & jerseys for all of the South Region
Stars NINE SPORTS in which our team participates: Bowling, Floor Hockey, Alpine Skiing, Aquatics, Basketball,
Track and Field, Softball, Bocce, and Flag Football!
AND, don’t forget, funds raise will continue to offer a Scholarship Fund for those who cannot afford the State
Tournament fee! Besides, what could be more fun than eating great food with friends and family, knowing how
much good the proceeds will provide.
THANK YOU to OWNER Rick Linton for providing us with the opportunity to support our new athletes just as
we have our current athletes.
For just $17 you’ll get the FAMOUS "Outback Special Sirloin Steak Meal," which consists of: a salad, sirloin steak,
garlic mashed potatoes, a dessert, and beverage. (No substitutions and ABSOLUTELY no food or beverages
are allowed to be brought in from the outside!!!)
There will be two seatings (10:30 AM or 11:30 AM), with a maximum of 100 tickets sold per time slot. The earlier
start times allow Outback to be open to the public while still providing the team with our own large seating area
for our HUNGRY participants.
Diners are responsible for leaving a "tip" for the servers who serve our lunches and who come in early just to
help with our FUND-RAISING EFFORTS! THANKS!
To purchase tickets, fill out the form below, cut on the line, and return this form by April 15 with your payment
to reserve a spot!! And, remember, REGISTER EARLY SO YOU GET A TICKET because when they are gone, they
are gone!!!!

NAME:

PHONE #:

ADDRESS:
10:30 am

OR

•

Choice of Timeslots: (check one only):

•

Are you available for the other time slot if your first choice is full?

11:30 am
YES

NO

TAKE-OUT meals are available, if needed. Indicate the number of tickets below.
# of tickets requested at $17.00 each:
# of take out dinners requested at $17.00 each:
Total Meals:

x $17.00 =

Make checks payable to: South Region "Stars" Special Olympics and mail to: Michelle Kappes; 8292 Cleadis Avenue
East; Inver Grove Heights, MN 55076.. THANK YOU! *****

